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Andantino

Piano

Till Ready

I never thought a girl could come along,
All women say a man must have a heart,

And worry me the way you do,
That he looks foolish when he cries,
That he should laugh at every run along,
knock he gets,

But what a fool I've been since I met you:
And never shed a tear or have a sigh:

Chorus

Now, I met girls who nearly drove me crazy, and I met girls who
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had me feeling blue,

...and I am confessing, almost broke my heart in two.

...I met a

girl who made me think she loved me,

...I thought I'd die the day she said goodbye;

...but of all the girls the many girls I ever met,

...you're the only girl that made me cry.

You're the Only Girl etc 2
"I'm the Good Man That Was So Hard to Find"

Chorus

I'm the good man - that was so hard to find,

Chorus

And I'm getting big - ter each day,
And I'm getting big - ter each day.

When I take some sweet little girl - i ng out once,

Just show me the girl - i ng that has, it been kissed
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